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      SPRING I 

 MOHAMED  BOUAZIZI  was the person  who lived in  Tunisia  

 He was the cause of  Tunisia Revolution (African Continent ),because of 

Self Immolation 

 Mohamed Bouazizi , who was known  locally as “Basboosa” was born in 

Sidi Bouzid ,Tunisia  ,on March 29th  of 1984. 

 His father was a construction worker in Libiya, died of a heart attack 

when Bouazizi was 3 . 

 Bouazizi  had  a  worked various jobs since he was 10, and in his late 

teens he quiet school in order to work full time . 

 He was very modest man & was the breadwinner  of his family  .He 

started selling fruit at the age of 10. 

 He even quit his studies to support the sisters education &  started 

working full time . 

 He used to help poor people &was a known face . 

 According to friends & family ,local police  officers had allegedly 

targeted & mistreated  him for years ,including  his childhood ,regularly  

confiscating his small wheelbarrow . 

 On the morning  of 17th December he started his work at 8.am ,just 

after 10:30 am the police began harassing him again ,because he did 

not have a vendor’s  permit  

 Bouazizi family claims he was publicly humiliated ,that a 45 yrs old 

female municipal official ,Faida Hamdi slapped him  in the face ,spat at 

him ,confiscated his  electromagnetic weighing scales and tossed aside  

his produced cart .It was also stated that  she made a slur against his 

deceased  
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 He burnt himself  at 11:30 am in front of townhall & his  cousin brother 

shot the  whole scenario & that spark  turned in to fire  

 He died 18 days after  that at Ben Arous Trauma  Centre on 4th  January  

2011,at 5:30 p.m  

 More than 5,000 people participated in his  funeral .         

 

 

 

 

 

 


